LETTER OF INSTRUCTION
To the City Manager of the City of Doral
(RE: RQO 13-08 Luigi Boria)
This Letter of Instruction stems from an investigation into the financial holdings within the
City of Doral by Mayor Luigi Boria, Mayor Boria’s immediate family members, and Mayor
Boria’s business associates.
Meeting in public session on September 12, 2013, the Ethics Commission opined that
Mayor Boria could not vote on or participate in any official actions related to The Grand
Floridian at Doral, LLC, a private company seeking to develop approximately 17 acres of
land for residential use within the Doral city limits. This prohibition is based on a conflict of
interest that Mayor Boria has with Juan Carlos Tovar, the owner of The Grand Floridian,
due to the Mayor’s business relationship with Mr. Tovar as well as prior investments of the
Mayor’s immediate family members with the project.
The Ethics Commission further advised that the Mayor not take any official actions, directly
or indirectly, affecting a business in which he or his immediate family has a financial
interest. Additionally, the Mayor was told that he cannot acquire a financial interest in a
project when he has reason to believe that the financial interest will be directly affected by
his official actions or by the official actions of the Doral City Council. (Although Mayor
Boria’s children had sold their ownership interests in The Grand Floridian by the time the
Ethics Commission opined, these additional directives were prompted by knowledge of the
children’s very recent ownership interests in The Grand Floridian.)
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CITY MANAGER OF THE CITY OF DORAL
In light of Mayor Boria’s current conflict of interest with Mr. Tovar, the owner of The Grand
Floridian, and because The Grand Floridian will be seeking approvals and other benefits
from the City of Doral in the near future, the Ethics Commission issues this Letter of
Instruction to the City Manager of the City of Doral.

In order to protect the public’s trust, the City Manager should instruct city staff to perform
their duties responsibly, honestly, and fairly when taking official actions related to The
Grand Floridian and Mr. Tovar. For example, staff must apply consistent and objective
standards to any requests by The Grand Floridian, including, but not limited to, site plan
approvals, tentative plat approvals, building permit approvals, and the issuance of
certificates of occupancies and corresponding inspections.
Examples of actions the City Manager should take in order to avoid conflicts of interest and
appearances of impropriety by staff include the following:
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Protect staff from political pressures and ensure that the Mayor’s official power and
authority is not influencing the decision-making processes.



Require that staff carry out their jobs impartially and objectively, endorsing neither
acts of favoritism nor displays of bias or prejudice.



Promote the highest standards of competence among staff.



Deal immediately and effectively with unprofessional or unethical behavior by staff.



Advise staff that the County Ethics Code provides a minimum standard of conduct
for public employees and does not directly address “appearance of impropriety”
issues. To protect the public trust and to avoid even the suggestion that they are
exercising their public duties improperly, city employees must consider how their
decisions will appear to an ordinary citizen who may not fully understand the city’s
decision-making processes.
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